
Rolvenden

Hazel
 
 

Maths - Unit 4 - Light and Dark - Shapes and time and End of Unit 
Assessments
English - Invention - Goldilocks then Imitation - To Santa
Phonics - Sounds /th/, /th/, /ng/, /ai/, and /ee/ and tricky words 'was' and 'my'
Create - Exploring shadows and hand puppets
Music - Appraisal and learning the nativity songs

Oak
 
 
 

Maths – Y1: Consolidation of learning. Y2: Exploring 3D shapes.
English – Innovation phase: Instructions
Phonics – Alternate phonemes for /i/ and /ie/
Spellings – Alternate spellings for /i/ and /ow/
Create – Compass points on a map
Art – Using clay to create patterns.

Willow
 
 

Maths -  Yr3- The three times table. Yr4- Area.
English- Imitation/Innovation phase- Instructions
Spelling - Adding a vowel suffix when doubling the final consonant (Sitting, 
skipping, stopping, planned, chatted, rubbed)
Create - Oast houses (continued)
D&T - Making an Apple crumble
Science - The effects of friction.

Holly
 
 

Maths - Y6 - Finding a fraction of an amount; Revisiting Four Operations. Y5 -
Subtracting fractions
English - Learning model text - 'Who was to blame for the tragedy in The
Highwayman'; Short Burst Writing - use of modal verbs.
Spellings - '-tially' and -cially' endings (e.g. financially, initially)
Science - separating materials
D&T - Finishing making our cushions
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What's coming up?
Oak, Willow, Holly Christmas Performances (Friday 9th - 1:30 and 6pm; Monday 12th/Tuesday 13th - 6pm)
Hazel Class Nativity Performance - (Wednesday 14th December - 2pm)
School Christmas Dinner and Parties (Thursday 15th December)
FORS Children Present Day (Thursday 15th December)
CREATE Assembly  - 9:00 (Friday 16th December)
Start of Term 3 (Tuesday 3rd January 2023)

Books of Brilliance

The student council have been working on their proposal for the new adventure 
playground. The design incorporates monkey bars (with full shock-absorbing 
matting), a new rope bridge and a traversing wall along with the existing tyre 
walk. These first three elements have exhausted our budget for this year, however 
we have had a 'phase two' expansion factored in for installation at a later date.- if
you know of anyone in the village or surrounding area who would like to sponsor 
us, please do encourage them to get in touch!
We are also working with the Trust and KCC on the Road Crossing Patrol. 
Unfortunately, despite extensive advertising, we have to date been unable to find 
anyone to replace Russell. If you know of anyone who would be interested in 
taking on the role, please do let me know. In the meantime, we will continue 
exploring alternatives.

Next week's learning.

Well done to all of this week's nominees for Aspirations!

Site Updates

Next week's value is

Attendance w/c 28th November
Hazel - 97.2%
Oak - 95.3%
Willow - 96.5%%
Holly - 97.5%%

FORS Gift Wrap
FORS have arranged an opportunity for all 
children to purchase a present for 
parents/grandparents etc. This will take place 
during the day on Thursday 15th December. All 
presents cost £1 and we are looking for 
donations of toiletries, chocolate, photo frames 
etc for this purpose. More details will follow.

Holly Class for having
the highest attendance 

this week.


